THC, Methane / None Methane
Methane/None Methane Catalyst

The Methane/None Methane Thermo-FID features the Catalyst converting org.C into CO 2 +
H2O without Methane at the presence of minimum 8% Oxygen content in the sample gas.
The catalyst is positioned in front of the sample input to the detector.
The measurements are ‘with’ and ‘without’ the catalyst switched in/out. The sample flow is
switched between the two streams (2/3-way valve) with a minimum cycle time of 30
seconds each stream. The cycle time is an operational parameter and can be configured by
the operator between min. 30 seconds and max. 24 hours.
Best catalyst performance is guarantied by microprocessor controlled temperature at ±1°C.
The microprocessor controlled Thermo-FID allows to measure THC or THC without
Methane on channel 1 + 2, and to measure Methane only on channel 3 + 4 (see output signal configuration). Calibration is performed by using Methane in Air as Span Gas.
The Thermo-FID runs a complete calibration each channel. Any differences in concentration
readings across the catalyst will be automatically compensated. The exact performed calibration will be logged after 2 x complete cycle loops only.
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Technical Data
- Range

menu driven, free selectable each channel

- THC

10 to 1.000 ppm C3H8 using Zero Gas across the catalyst
2 to 1.000 ppm C3H8 using external Zero Gas

-Methane

10 to 1.000 ppm CH4 using Zero Gas across the catalyst
2 to 1.000 ppm CH4 using external Zero Gas
[with THC <100ppm =>C3H8 failure Methane <1ppm]

Linearity

< 1% of reading

Drift @Zero

< 1% of reading / 24 hrs

Drift @Span

< 1% of reading / 24 hrs

LDL

+/- 5% of range

Response T90

THC < 15 seconds
CH4 < 30 seconds

O2 interference

< 4% (@ min 8Vol%O2 up to 25Vol%O2)

Sample flow

25 or 90 liter/h (ejector pump set up)
25 liter/h using membrane pump

Sample pressure

800 up to 1.600mbar abs. (using ejector pump)
800 up to 1.200mbar abs. (using membrane pump)

Analog OUTPUT

2 x 0/4-20mA, channel THC at 1+2
2 x 0/4-20mA, channel CH4 at 3+4

Power supply

internal using probe temp. controller, 230/115V/50-60Hz, 1,6Amp
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